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The Republic of Mexico's 159th year of independence was the focus for
celebration Tuesclay at the Chicano Center. Here the mariachi band "Los

Bohemios" performs the song 'La Samba' for a large group of afternoon
listeners. (Photo by Randy Montoya)
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Purge of Civil Service
Promised in Turkey
ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) With resistance to the anny
takeover mounting, Turkey's new
military ruler vowed Tuesday to
halt the country's "anarchy" and
hinted at large scale purges of
political extremists in the civil
service.
Armed forces Chief of Staff Gen.
Kenan Evren, leader of the junta
which seized power last Friday, told
his first news conference that a new
civilian cabinet will be named this
week.
The new cabinet, said Evren
speaking in the prime minister's
office, will remain under the
authority of the ruling National
Security Council. It was too early,
he added; to say when full civilian
rule will be restored.
Asked whether the United States
was involved in the coup, Evren
said "There was absolutely no
American involvement; they did
not even know beforehand."
Evren further said the estimated
100 leading politicians in the army's

•

Engineering Professor
Dies of Heart Attack

custody,
including
premier
Youn-Chang Hsu, 45, a
Suleiman Demirel and his leading
mechanical
engineering
opponent Bu(ent Ecevit, would be
professor at UNM, died
released to their homes "in a very
Monday evening at Presbyterian
short time."
Hospital of an apparent heart
Standing beneath a portrait of
attack.
the revered Kemal Ataturk,
Hsu, who joined the
founder of modern Turkey, Evren
engineering
faculty in 1967,
recited a litany of Turkey's woes
earned
international
recognition
which he says forced the army to
for his work in fracture
seize power.
mechanics. He was also the
Rampant terrorism, anarchy,
leading
researcher at the UNM
(Kurdish) separatism, politicization
College
of
Engineering.
of schools and the civil service,
weakness of the politicians and the
The professor earned his
general abuse of democratic
undergraduate degree
in
freedoms, said Evren, were
mechanical engineering at
"destroying the state.''
Cheng-Kung University in
While the 62-year-old general
outlined the reasons for the coup,
the army continued its nationwide
roundup of suspected terrorists and
political extremists.
A major security drive has been
launched in the southeast to round Phoebe Latimer
up many of the country's estimated
Voters in Valencia County ap20,000 terrorists who fled there
because the area was not under proved a 0.39 mill tax increase
Tuesday to establish Eastern
rnartiallaw.

The ASUNM Finance Committee
approved fixed funding for the
Daily Lobo Tuesday in a 3-2 vote
with one abstention.
The issue will go before the
Senate today for approval.
If it passes the Senate, fixed
funding for the Lobo will be placed
on-the November ballot.
The fixed funding bill, introduced by former Student
Publications Board member Bill
Littlefield, would give the Lobo a

Youn·Chang Hsu

Voters Pass UNM-Belen Tax Levy
Valencia County Community
College as a branch of UNM.
Approval for the establishment
of the branch college was given
when Valencia residents voted 1166
to 438 to pass the proposaL

engineering, electronics and
business education.
Classes could begin as early as
the faU of 1981, with two hundred
full-time students expected to enroll
in the new branch.
Gallup and Los Alamos have the
To compfete the progression of only other UNM branch colleges in
the UNM-Eastern Valencia County the state.
Satellite Center to a branch college,
As reported earlier in the Lobo,
approval from the Board of expansion of the satellite center had
fixed percentagt: of ASUNM propriations for student sub- Educational l<'inance and the State
been hampered by an inadequate
scriptions.
revenues each year.
Legislature is needed.
tax base, minimal state support and
Irt other business, the finance
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz
a $28 per academic hour tuition.
committee
voted
against
fixed
told the committee that they should
By passing the Jevy, the voters
UNM opened the satellite center
not make the decision for next funding for the Child Care Co~op committed the Belen and Los Lunas
in
1978 with $41,499 of its own
and postponed a decision on fixed Consolidated School districts to
year's Senate.
funds, $80,673 raised by the
funding
for
KUNM.
But Littlefield countered Ortiz'
support a two-year, post-secondary
commtfnity and $53,696 in expected
George O'Neil, director of the institution.
argument saying, ' 1The Lobo is
tuitions. 'The BEF contributed
getting. less and less money from us Child Care Co-op, said he wants to
$37
,SOO, UNM $76,200, and tuition
If final approval from the BEF
(ASUNM) while their costs are appeal the comrnittee's decision.
accounted
for $SS1000 of the
going higher. If the Lobo can count
O'Neil would have to go before and the legislature is received,
following
year's
budget.
programs
will
consist
of
expanded
on funding, it would save a lot of the ASUNM Senate and get ~ of
Currently, the center has an
hassle in the long run."
the senate's approval bdore the academic and technical vocational
ln past years the Lobo has proposal could go back to the programs involving associate enrollment of about 200 part-time
degrees
in
arts,
sciences, students each sernester.
received widely varying ap- committee for reconsideration.

Senate \Viii Vote on Fixed Funding
Befi Martinez

China, his master's degree at the
University of Washington, and
his Ph.D. at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute.
The author of numerous
papers and scientific articles,
Hsu lectured in England, Wales,
Hong Kong, Korea, China and
France as well as universities and
research facilities throughout
the U.S.
Hsu is survived by his wife,
Grace, and two children,
Pamela and Michael.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 3:30 p.m. at the
Central United Methodist
Church.
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Two Women Fast to Death
di~covered

Sunday by their
returning roommate, Myrna
Wolf, <Ui, a self.described
minister of the Christian
i:harismatic movement, who had
last seen her roomates on Sept. 8
as she was leaving on a bus trip
to visit her husband in Pittsburgh.
Mrs. Wolf said she had
suggested to her friends that
they end their attempted 40-day
fast, but did not report their
condition because, "It was not
my business."

NI·W CASTLE, Pa.
"Thank the Lord for two week~
without food or water. We could
only do it with his strength,"
read a note scribbled on a
c;i!lendar in the apartment where
the bodie~ of two Christian
fundamentalist women were
found.
Elsie Barr, 43, and Marina
Olsen, 52, daily recordeq their
starvation days on the squares of
their kitchen calendar until
weakness forced an end.
Their wasted bodies were

OPEC Nations Divided on Pricing
VIENNA, Austria - OPEC's
divided ministers Tuesday agreed to
open a dialogue with industriaUzed
nations under a United Nations
framework but remained divided
over a long-range Saudi Arabian
plan to reunify oil prices, con·
Ference sources said.
There was no enthusiasm at the
conference for any price hike,
particularly in light of the current
glut and reports that some oil was
selling for as low as $25 per barre),
Ten of the cartel's 13 members
favored the Sauqi plan, but as the
ministerial meeting neared the end
of its second day, three countries-

Iran, Libya and Algeria- were still
opposeq to the Saudi scheme.''
The Saudis have proposed the
indexing of OPEC's prices four
times yearly on the basis of in.
flation, economic growth and the
value of a basket of II major
currencies, including the U.S.
dollar and the British pound
sterling.
Conference sources said the
delegates agreed that OPEC should
not open direct talks with industrialized nations but should
instead push for a qialogue,
discussing assistance to developing
states, within the framework of the
United Nations.
The Saudis and the Iranians were
at opposite poles in the argument
over long-range OPEC strategy that
submit the fourth to ''the due has marred the meeting of finance,
process of law."
oil and foreign ministers in
He also said he would - if preparation for OPEC's 20th
elected - carry out any agreement anniversary summit in Baghdad.
Iran's
plan
called
for
reached in the matter.
"rationalization" of oil production
Khomeini' s conditions
were - meaning OPEC states should
release of Iran's frozen assets, produce what they need and no
surrender of U.S. claims against more - and the withholding of oil
Iran, a pledge not to intervene in supplies from nations supporting
Iran's domestic or foreign affairs, the "Zionist eniity" -Israel.
and a return to Iran of the late
The Iranian scheme was a
shah's wealth.
variation on a theme Libya, Syria

Iran Hostages Will Not be 'Political' Issue
Independent candidate 1ohn
Anderson said, "It would be
prudent at this time to avoid the
obvious temptation to politicize this
issue until it more clearly emerges."

All three presidential candidates
agree the issue of the American
hostage; in Iran should not be
politicized by talking about it in in
the heat of the campaign.
President Carter said Monday,
"The last thing that any political
candidate ought to do, including an
incumbent president, is get into
negotiations
with
Iranian
authorities
through
public
statements or through the news
media."

Truman Scholarship Bids Opened

by United Press International

Ronald Reagan starteq it all
Saturday the day after the
Ayatollah Khomeini set forth what
seemed to be milder conditions for
a return of the 52 Americans - by
recommending the United States
agree to the first three demands and

'

Rewards. Respect. Growth.
Sound Management.
Credibility. Direction.
Without a doubt, you've heard these
words plenty of times. Some people call
them "buzz" words because they're
supposed to draw your attention.
At Signetics, we do more than s1mply
attract you with impressive sounding words.
We make them come to life.
We're setting the pace for the '80s in the
semiconductor industry.
And we offer college graduates
challenging career opportunities in a variety
of exciting areas, Including all phases of
engineering: product. design, process. test,
reliability/quality assurance, and failure
analysis.

We're seeking individuals w1th a bachelors,
masters or Ph.D. degree m electrical,
mechanical or chemical engm~ring; material
science; computer sc~ence; physics;
m~tallurgy; electromcs or indUstrial
technology.
While most of our openings are of a
technical nature. we encourage you to
contact us about non·technical opportunities
which exist from t•me to time m Fmance,
Sales, Administration, Personnel, Material
Control, Marketing, ProductiOn, and other
Support FunctiOns.

We'll be on campus
Friday, October 10
Where you start your career is extraordinarily important. Your first job-and
what you do with it-will shape your future
for years to come. Take time to review the
Signetlcs Recruitment Binder which you will
find In your Placement Center. You1llearn

about our opportunities in California, Utah
and New Mexico. Or, write to Signetics
College RelatiOns, Opportunity CP·BO, 811
East Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
We are an !qual opportunity employer.
Permanent residency visa preferred.

The Good People Company

lilllliCii
a subsidiary of U.S. Philips Corporation

and the Palestine Liberation
Organization sounded at an Arab
League ministerial meeting in July.
The conference appeared no
closer than it was at its opening
toward realigning and narrowing its
price structure, which now ranges
from a floor of $32 to a ceiling of
$37 a barrel. Pricing and
production issues were expected to
be discussed on Wednesday.
Pressure is particularly strong on
Saudi Arabia to trim production by
up to I million barrels a day.
United Arab Emirates Oil
Minister Mana Sayeed Otaiba told
reporters his country was ready to
cut production "on one condition
-that prices remain as they are."
But, he said, "we cannot talk
about production cuts until a longrange strategy (for OPEC) is approved."
But the Iranian plan was getting
little support elsewhere in OPEC.
Most members consider it far too
radical and the Saudis are on record
opposing the use of oil as a

"weapon."
The Saudi and Iranian proposals
went before a sixmember panel of
"eKperts" from Sa11di Arabia,
Iran, Kuwait, Venezuela, Iraq and
Algeria.

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY

The
Harry
S.
Truman
Scholarship Founqation .announced
the opening of its annual com·
petition for four-year scholarships
for students who will be college
juniors in the 1981-82 academic

year.
Two nominations can be accepted from among UNM students.
The scholarships are for stuqents
who have an outstanding potential
for leadership in government. The

Engineering Association
Begins Membership Drive
Marc L Mervis
The New Mexico building branch
of the Associated General Contractors of America has increased
its annual scholarship contribution
to six civil engineering students by
25 percent, Richard Clough, UNM
professor of civil engineering, said.
The total amount of scholarship
money awarded this year is $3,750,
or $625 for each stuqent. Last year
the total. amounted to $3,000, a
$500 share for each of six
qualifying students.
Clough said each qualifying
student must work within the
construction option of the civil
engineering degree.
The student chapter of the
Associated General Contractors of
America opened its third annual
membership drive Monday · in
Wagner Hall.
There is a $2 annual fee for
members. Activities of the chapter
include sponsoring speakers from
the professional ranks, field trips
and
student participation in
reconstructing
dilapidated
buildings at UNM and in
Albuquerque.
Members of the student chapter
may submit resumes, which are
later distributed to contractors in
Albuquerque
through
the
organization. Between 75 and 90
percent of those submitting resumes
are hired for summer construction
work by local contractors, Barbara
Bovee, studenL chapter treasurer,
said. Student members often find
full-time employment with general
contractors after graduation.
Dennis
Roberts,
of
the
professional general contractors
organization, said student members
are .invited to attend several

seminars sponsored by the
professional group each year at a
nominal fee.
The student chapter is planning a
get-aquainted party Sept. 19 from 5
p.m. to 10 p.m. There is a 50 cent
fee for food and beer. For more
information, visit the chapter's
membership booth on the first floor
of Wagner Hall. ·
Signing up members wiU continue through Sept. 19.

*The FIRST "Ms" THINK TANK
OF WOMEN SCHOLARS
*YOUR CAMPUS
*The College President as Hebel
*Advice for New

Take it from them

fhese people love their Eagle's Nest condominium:

"It's great. I didn't ever have to rent
anyplace. I just moved from my parents'
house right into my first hou-. Eagle's
Nest was the best deal around- the
lowest cost lor the best product. And it's
real close to school ••• I can sleep late
and get to class on time."
- Ricann Bulman Condominium Owner

"There's a good atmosphere at Eagle's
Nest , •• good parties ••• and it's close
to work. I'm a bank trust officer in
charge ol operations. As you get older,
you need to start establishing some
roots. I'm building equity for my future
and I can do just what I please here.''
-Mike Erwin Condominium Owner

EMPLOYME~1
Unique
professional opJlOrtunitics arc avt1ilable for

those students graduating in
11r August 1980 in the
following fields:

Ju nc

Econontics
Ell'C!rieal &
Electrollic Engineering
Mrehat1ical Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
Computer Science
l'ln·si""
• t•oiitical Science
• Fon.~ign tangut~J!;CS
(Russian, Chinese, Arabicl
• Forci~:~1 Area Studies
• International Relations
Geography
Phologrammetrr

Bad Dreal)ls Are
Research Topic
UNM's psychology department is
conducting nightmare research.
Dr. William Miller, research
director, said the procedure is twofold; relaxation training, and desensitizing people to the problem
behind the dream.
Judging from the response,
nightmares plague many people,
Miller said.
The participants report weekly,
and the researchers teach them to
deal with their nightmares. About
half the participants suffer from
recurring nightmares.
"Not much is really known about
nightmares. That's why we are
doing research," Miller said.

• (; t adu111l r S rud{'nf 'i.l' tl'lt•r rt'tl

Inmate Seeks Pal
A II assignments :uc in
Langley, Virginia. Some require foreign travel. U.S.
citizenship is required.

SEND RESUME TO: P.O.
Box
IOHS,
Edgemont
Branch, Golden, Colorado
80401
RESUMES
MUST BE MAlLED
BY OCTOBEU I, 1980
AN t::QttAI.
Ol'l'OHTUNITY
E:\11'1.0\'Ell

-Mike and Cheryl Garcia Condominium Owners
"The p•rtles •re fun and the jacualls
fun. Usu•lly1 we run Into people at the
jacualand here at the swimming pool.
We're just newlyw•ds, bUt we could
afford the clown payment here. II you
want to build some sort of llquHy and
home ownership, Eegle's Nest Is a good
pl•ce to start."

Robbie Mains, an inmate at a
correctional facility in Ohio, has
written to the Lobo looking for
help in finding a pen pal.
He
writes·" Lonely
male
prisoner, 23, with numerous interests, would like to establish
correspondence with sincere, young
ladies with a good sense of
humor ...• won't you brighten Up
my day with a letter?"
Anyone interested in writing
Robbie should contact Ken Clark at
the Lobo newsroom, 277-5656.

Priced from $21,000. Only S% down with
conventional financing. Low monthly
payments include utilities!
Join the fun- and share the
fln•ncleladvantages- at E•gle's Nest
naw. Only • few on•·bedroom homes
still av•llable.

CONTACT LENS
SALT TABLETS $4.50
B&L SQUEEZE BOTILES

Models open 9-6 daily.
Phone 243-7881 or 243-7882.

$2.00

Casey Optical Co.

~

I
4

·1
,,,,:1

~I

'
<I

-Wayne Miller Project Manager
"E•gle's Nest Is • fun place. People
•round here enjoy the companionship,
environment, partying ••• the nice
courtyards ••• take advantage olthe
carefree living, •ppreclatlon, young
lifestyle.''

Broker participation invited.

11%% financing available!

rJ door• WB T ol R••oll OruQJ
LOMAS AT WASHINGTON 265·6A.f.6

.,,.

awarqs cover tuition, fees, books
and room and board, to a
maximum of $5,000 a year for
either undergraduate or graduate
students.
Applicants must have at least a
"B" average, be in the top quarter
of their class, be a U.S. citizen or
national. They must also have an
undergraduate field of study, such
as
political
science,
history,
economics and finance, or public
administration, that will permit
admission to a graduate program
leading to a career in government.
One scholarship is awarded each
year to a resident nominee in each
of the 50 states and the territories of
the U.S. In addition, up to 26
scholars-at-large may be chosen.
The deadline for applications is
Oct. I.
For more information, contact
Robert Sickels, chairman of the
Political
Science
Department,
Ortega Hall, Room 305.

··-, .,

>

G:rnu·wed

• •• make It your own
Vall and Girard, one block north of Gibson, Albuquerque

l'ap,c 4, New

M~'l<io;o
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Editorial
l~:c<>nomic
rt,.,

Arts

Development Justified

Vu"'"il ITWI~tu•n <1f Ol'f:C r;()IHitrum (liVflS us
vditJdiJIP ins1qht!i (Jtl attitudHs of economic;

',1mu~

'Jll iWfh oHIIi
~~~~prJrlltHJ

rl"VIJI<iprtHHJ! hnld by thn !ii!VIlrill major oil

natHHI',,

',;!IJrJi Art:~b1a i~;

prH(;nnttnf1 itself a'i a country whic;h
or:rmornic, int(~msts in tho world oil
r~f;H ~ r·l 11•"'" ·~· till doubt thill any rlecisiuns mu<le by
11 ,, • 'idurh rmru•.trw> w•ll IJI! 111 tlH! best interests uf thuir
no~t~<H•. but 11 ·~· "'11Jdlly r:IBar tt1at thny are well awaru
qf th~)l! IHf!r ;,rir>u•. •,mqh~ prodw;t utonomic base,
I" ro•u:11t Y'"'"' tlu• OPEC natiCJn~ have on)oynd
'l'''"t pro'>flPrlty I"" oJw;r· nf ttm hiHh demand for therr
,,1 !Jy Hllill•,trralr/1!11 11at1ons. Tlmre if; nothin(J wrong
w•tl, til<~ I. Aft<'r illl, lt!!itvtly industrialized nations have
n~u·,t prntr~ct tt~,

t"'""
h

1r

""1"Y'Il!J Sllflll;tr prosp(lrity from their products

fllrHlY y«~IH!~

lrulu•.tt~ally
·,ro~l>io·,

IJ;wml m:onorntfl~ are somewhat more
fii>WI'VI!r, than thosn whic:h me based on

Letters
Thanks for the lnt<.'n'st
I drtor

Aciarn A(luirro. Connratulntions on making the front
P•"lt! of Tlw Dully Lobo with your story on me, Gypsy
Crmtrilihcts Stereotypes, September9, 1980. Some of
Hw fm:ts were a little confused and rough around the
eci!JllS, but you show gmat promise in your writing
ambitions. Thanks.
In follow up, would those student film makers who
approached me about the idea of doing a
do~:umentary-type film on Gypsies lit you were on the
level) please contact me again as I have lost your
number?
Derek D'Marcos·
Newsland Bookstore

Correction
In Monday's story on the Graduate Student
Association's first meeting of the academic year,
Student Research Allocations Committee was in·
correctly identified as the Special Educational
Research Assistance Committee. The Lobo regrets
the error.

~'RESiDENT

p!ltroleum oxport. They are more firmly established
und are sufficiently diversified to survive periodic
fluctuations in trude markets. Saudi Arabia has been
working toward such diversity and flexibility for
sovural yo<Jrs now, by expanding the nation's ability to
tr.ach its people to develop an economy that in"
wrporates the best of modern industry and
tm;hnology.
The Saudi rniniswrs know they are still dependent
on wnstern indu~try and technology to develop their
l.ountry's llConornir: independence. It is with that
dependency in rnind that they have offered their
proposal to index oil prices to ~everal economic
varia bios.
The inflation rutes, economic growth and strength
of various currencies are all factors which are still
laruely determined by the economies of major in"
duslrial nations. By tying oil prices to changes in those
variables, OPEC members can be assured that their
pmduct, always in demand, will continue to be af,
fordable to the purchasing countries. As western
economies become stronger, oil prices will go up.
Convmsely, as economies weaken prices would either
remain stable or decrease to a level that importers
could pay.
Not all petrolem exporting nations are so far·
sighted. Iran, Libya and Algeria are getting greedy.
They·are also trying to throw their weight around, a
difficult maneuver when not securely grounded.
Iran in particular has made it clear to its fellow
nations in OPEC that it wishes to use its oil as a
weapon against tho rest of the world. Iran would hold
the prospect of higher prices for oil over the heads of
all importers, taking all they could while they could but
withotJt regard for the future. It is a classic case of
attempting to slay the goose that lays the golden
eggs."
Iran is also making a grave error in attempting to use
its petroleum resources to manipulate diplomatic
relations among nations concerning Israel. Saudi
Arabia probably produces enough oil that if
production were ceased, it could force at least some
temporary changes. Iran, Libya and Algeria do not
have that much clout, and can only embitter other
nations toward them by their attempts to control
everyone's diplomatic relations. Fortunately, the trio
has little support in OPEC.
It would be foolish to expect lower petroleum prices
from this meeting of OPEC, and the probable price
increases will no doubt anger many industrial oilimporting nations. But such anger can hardly be
justified if the increases are made conscientiously, as
Saudi Arabia's proposals indicate.

TH€ l..£1'\ULlE SAYS
T!-\£Y WILL Cto AHEA.D
WfT~ Two DEBATfRS
AND ONE iMPTY

CAimR

HA-s nEcUNED To
'PARTiciFATE IN THf

LEAGUE' oF WM\El'J

~At~!

VoTERS DEBAT£.'

~-

... !F THATS !He-

CAse:, HE'LL

\tJW)L\1 B £

MIS$ED~

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Jazz Concert Lauded
AI Louis

N/ilL., M5ANO
MY Ff<I&NP
MAFK. rT5 H/5
MOTa<CfCL/3A 8/e /3/.ACI<

t/Vfi IN

7H&M. 7H!5

Commentary
by Linda Williams

Problems With Gender Arise
In Spite of Progress Made
He is now he/she, chairman is now chairperson, and Hurricane Alice is
now Himicane Allen.
Heaven forbid a woman should ever use the title Miss or Mrs. instead of
Ms. Its derogatory, demeaning and sexist for a woman to use her
husband's last name and not have her own bank account.
Progress has been made over the last several years, but the women, and
men, ofthis country are still being socialized into gender roles.
One example is the manhole. Who ever said that a hole was a man? Who
ever said that they had a sex at all? Manholes should be personholes.
Women should have just as much right to holes as anyone else.

The drummer was Carl Burnett,
whom Pepper had borrowed from
Freddie Hubbard's band. He was
an extremely able fourth man, an
impeccable musician. The band
treated the audience to two long
sets, both of which were received
enthusiastically by those in at·
tendance.
Opening the show was the Hari
Hamilton Trio, Hamilton's vibes
were in tune and on time
throughout the opening set.
Varying their tunes from jazz to
Latin to funk, the band got the
audience cooking early. Greg
Haggard opened one tune with an
impressive drum solo that had the
other band members smiling in
delight. Bruce Johnson added the
pulse on the bass, rounding out the
band's sound perfectly. It was an
enjoyable set, and it was good to
see local talent featured.
The New Mexico Jazz Workshop
has more concerts planned: coming
up .is Woody Shaw on Oct. II and
the Art Ensemble of Chicago on
Nov. 22.

Saturday night, the New Mexico
Jazz Workshop brought Art Pepper
to the Kimo Theater.
The cat wailed. Pepper played
with an intensity that cried out the
affirmation of life! Leaning slightly
forward. eyes closed, Pepper
evoked from his sax the spirit of the
Phoenix. It rang out with a vitality
that seemed to deny his history of
narcotics'
addiction
and incarceration. His playing seemed to
say, "Listen to me now, I have
something to say!"
And if Pepper had something to
say, he definitely had the right
group along to hold a conversation
with. Bob Magnusson played the
upright bass with authority and
sensitivity, keepirig the groove
going with a steady display of chops
and taste. He was relaxed and at
home with the fastest of tempos
while never losing his warm, rich
tone. Milcho Leviev, a newcomer to
the American jazz scene, was the
keyboard man. He quickly showed
his ability to swing with the best of
them, playing in a sparse, reflective Art Pepper lived up to his
style. When soloing Leviev built reputation as a fine jazz
grand castles in the air, climaxing saxophonist at the Kimo Satur·
brilliantly before returning to earth. day. (Photo by Dick Kettlewell)
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Be A Life Saver
Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
266-5729
M-F 9:30-5:30
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The Navy is seeking a special kind of woman to
become a Navv Officer. She must be a woman who
\\>'ants responsibility and wants it fast. Det:lication,
character, mental alertness, versatility, adaptability,
flexibility, physical fitness and a good education arc
a must. To serve on sleeted ships at sea or at shm·e
. stations at home and around the wol'ld. Executive
and managerial positions. Good Salary. 30 days
paid vacation camt•d each year. MedicaL dental insurant•c package. Non-taxable quarters and suhsishmcc ~·llowances. Applicants must he at least 19
and under 35 yeat's of age and have a bachelor's
degree or he within one year of graduation.
Contact:
Officer Programs
P.O. Box 8667
Albuquerque, N.M. 87198
call (505) 766-2335
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Bring this ad for $5.00 Bonus on your first donation
A student ID entitles you to another $2.00
not good with other coupons ·one per donor
expires Sept. 30, 1980

HARVEY WHITEHILL at 898-2711
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Boats are another example. Boats are always female. It is always look at
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her sail. Why can't there ever be any male boats? Still yet, how can there
be so many boats if there aren't?
It's ditto for cars - did you ever tell anyone that "he's a beauty" in
reference to their car?
To avoid all of the hassles, the feminine and masculine pronouns should
be done away with all together. Everyone could then use person rooms
instead of ladies and men's rooms, we wouldn't need separate men's
colognes and ladies perfumes, and we wouldn't have to see ad·
vertisements on television for Secret and Mennen deodorants.
But then what do we do with the colors pink and blue?
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wants you ...
... to be a part of the fifth largest college fraternity.
Since Kappa Sigma is new, we offer you the
opportunity of immediate involvement and leadership. Recolonization begins September 28.
Any interested groups or individuals should call:

OR
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Sports
Horseracing Tips by Skip
Skip Sauer

Fillies and mares will compete for a purse of $10,000 in the Fair
Queen Handicap today. Ruffast, seeking her third straight victory
will be heavily favored, though longshot Majestic Blade is picked by
this writer to challenge in the stretch and could come away with the
winners share.

(Top and bottom photos) With trainer Clifford Lambert leading
him, Bold Ego shows some ol tho form that makes his owners so
optimistic about his future. At the top right Bold Ego eyes the
camera curiously before returning to his stable. (Photos by Dick
Kettlewell)

Wednesday's Selections
1st race
Bicentennial Bid
2nd race
Native Pard*
3rd race
Rising Luck
4th race
Curragh's Pride
5th race
Heza Bunny•
6th race
Tiny Bracelet
7th race
Tommy T Bars
8th rat:e
Be Bound
9th race
Honky King
lOth race
Big Thunder
I lth race
Majestic Blade
12th race
Da Da SaKe Do

Horse's Impressive Wins Result
Of Training, Work and Patience
Skip Sauer

The happy gathering in the
winner's circle for Bold Ego's
victory in the New Mexico Futurity
seemed a foregone conclusion to
many. The 2-5 favorite had no
trouble defeating a good field of
New Mexico's best two year olds.
But impressive victories such as his
do not come easily. They are the
culmination of months of
schooling, hard work, and
patience.
Bold Ego wa~ one of eleven
yearlings which tra.iner Clifford
Lam bert began· to prepare for the
races la't November. It took six
months of conditioning - early
morning gallops and canters,
building into sharper workouts for Lambert to be satisfied that
Bold Ego was ready for his first
star!. In that period "he showed
that he had natural ability and was
willing to run," said his trainer.
"He has the two essential
ingredients of a good horse - he
always has a good appetite and he
stays sound."

Until he ran, however, Lambert up, having already been brought to
was content knowing only that Bold their peak.
Ego had potential. "We didn't run
In addition to Bold Ego's suchim too hard before his first race.
After he ran, then we knew he was cesses, Magic Oh, Festos, Easter
really fast, Then we sharpened him Karat, The Lonier, and The Double
for the Riley Allison Futurity last B Express have each scored imMay. l think he was at his best for pressive wins, with the result being
that Clifford Lambert is the Fair's
that race."
Lambert feels fortunate that leading trainer so far. Of his eleven
Bold Ego has kept his edge. "After yearlings, Hula Maid is also a
the Riley Allison, we gave him a stakes winner, having taken the Las
Ninas at Santa Fe, while Easter
rest, then geared him up again."
Karat
ran well in the Santa Fe
The trainer's method has been an
Futurity
before winning at the Fair.
unqualified success. Bold Ego has
captured three stakes, earned Both can be seen on Friday in the
$170,000, and has been beaten only A.C:. Kemp Memorial Handicap.
once, that loss being a third place
As for Bold Ego, he will be given
finish in the prestig:iou• Hollywood a well deserved rest at the Double B
Juvenile Stakes.
Ranch in Anthony, New Mexico.
Success is nothing new for He will resume training late in the
Clifford Lambert. As in any job, fall, and will race next at Santa
hard work and the experience Anita or Oaklawn Park in
gained from it are critical. Early Arkansa~. If he does as well at the
Tuesday morning, Lambert could longer distances as he docs
be seen on his stable horse, bringing sprinting, he will be prepared for a
one horse after another onto the shot at the Triple Crown. And if
track for excercise. Although other Clifford Lambert can again bring
trainers' horses could be seen him to his best form in the month
running briskly to get into shape, of May, Bold Ego could make his
Lambert's were merely loosening run for the roses.

Danger
1st race
2nd race
Jrd race
4th race
Sth race
6th race
7th race
8th race
9th race
lOth race
I lth race
12th race

Dandy Ship
Steady Gambler
DitoMito
Veta
Moon Bunny's Flame
Mr. Powder River
Native Gypsy
Cherokee Indian
Indi '-s Star
Proud Match
That's Class
The Bump

Club to Play in Tournament
The UNM Soccer Club played St.
Johns College in Sante Fe on
Saturday, winning 9·0. UNM
player Tom Renfro scored three
goals in the game.
This was the first collegiate game
that St. Johns has played in,

The soccer club will participate in
a tournament in Socorro this
weekend. Six New Mexico teams
and Texas Tech will play in the
tournament.
The club also plays city league
soccer games every Sunday.

Swim Team Readies for Season
Robert Jobnson

UN.M swimming Coach Sam
Jones said he is optimistic about
this year's women's team and
believes the men should be stronger
in the Western Athletic Conference
than last year,
Jones is optimistic because the
women's team has five returning
swimmers to go along with some
very good recruits.
Of the five who are returning,
junior Karlin Tjelle and senior Amy
Williamson qualified last year for
the AlA W Diving Championships.
Also, junior Kathy Daniels, senior
Linda MHier, and sophomore Lori
Mock placed and scored points in
the AlAW Regional Swimming
Championships.
Daniels swims the 50·, too., and
200·meter breaststroke events,
Miller the backstroke, and Mock
specializes in the 100· and 200-meter
freestyles, Jones said.
Newcomers to the women's team
include freshmen Linda Akl, Heidi
Gilkyson, Pam Lazzarotto, Nancy
Poe, Melinda Ritch, Cl\thy Raynis,
and
Jennifer
McMillon,
sophomores Mary Goldrick, Becky
Culpepper, and Michelle Leffingwell, and juniors Sue Fitzgerald
and Theresa Kraemer.

Jones said that time~ of current
UNM school records have been
bettered by Gilkyson and Laz.
zarotto in the 500·mcter freestylcs,
by Kraemer in the 50- and (()().meter
freestyles, and by Poe in the 50- and
IOO·meter butterfly events.
On the men's team, Tyler Cant
heads the list of returning swimmers. Last year as a sophomore,
Cant won the 200·meter butterfly in
the WAC Championships and
placed in the !()(}.meter butterfly
and the 500-meter freestyle.
Joining Cant from last year are
senior Greg Baca, junior Tom
Doyle, and sophomores Eric Li~r,
Richard Pacheco, and Carl
Phillips.
Baca was a finalist in the 400indJVidual medley in the WAC
Championships, and Doyle placed
second in the three-meter and third
in the one-meter WAC Diving
Championships before diving to
victory in the three-meter competition of the NCAA national
qualifying event.
New faces on the men's team
include freshmen Joseph Albanese,
Greg Jaeger, Mitch Constant, and
Omar Juveland, sophomore Grant
Hoffman, and juniors Ken Eric·
sson, Jeff Malanify, Dave Schardt,
and Doug Voight, Jones said.

He said that Scharut, who
transferred to UNM from 11 junior
college, can swim all the freestyle
events from 100 meters to 1650
meters.
Voight., who also tran~l'erred
from a junipr college, has recorued
better butterfly times than Cant,
Jones said, so a good internal
competition should develop and
cause each to improve.
The first meet of the season for
the men's and women's teams is
scheduled for November 14 at the
University of Wyoming.

Swim Meet Set
The intramural program is
sponsoring an All-Comers Swim
Meet tonight from 5:30·6:30 p.m.
at the Olympic Pool. Five events
will be swum: the 50- and 200·meter
freestyle, 100-meter back, 100breaststroke and 100-mctcr in·
dividual medley.
An all-comers meet is open to
anyone, whether beginning or
advanced, who would like to swim.
No awards will be given, but
everyone will get a time for his race.
To register, just show up nt 5:20
and sign up. This event is open to
all members of the university
community.

Asthma?
Adult patients with asthma are needed for a hvo
month trial of a new hronchodialator drug, conduch.'<l hv UNM facultv. Patients will he compensated for 'their participation in the study. Interested
parties should call 843-2218 from 8:00-4:00
weekdays.

BOOTS
&
Ladie's

Earn while you Learn

What makes this phone so special?

1GMAT

Are you interested in bio-medical research or
other science related careers? Arc you a motivated,
minority/disadvantaged undergraduate or graduate
student?
If you are, you should investigate the Minority
Bio-medical Support Program.
Contact A.C. Atencio, Dan Trevino or Ms.
Gracie Cuelhfr for more information at 277-2728 or
277-4654.

LSAT • MCAT • GIE
GRE PSYCH • GIE 110
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT

Men's

20°/o
Off

lobo
men's
shop

Selection begins 9-19-80

2120 Central SE

NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VOE

NDB • HPB I • NLE

NM Union Games Area
presents

The

There's a volume control on the inside of the handset.
So a hearing difficulty won't be a barrier to phone conversation.
The volume control handset is just one of the many ways Mountain Bell can help people with their
specific communications needs. You can find out all about it by calling our new Telecommunications Center
for Disabled Customers. Where we can also tell you about phones and equipment that can help with a vision
disability. Impaired speech. And limited mobility. And if we don't already have an answer to a person's
specific phone need, we can work to find one.
If you, or someone you know, .cou~d use our special. phones and services, we'd like to hear from you.
Call us at our new Telecommumcattons Center for Dtsabled Customers any weekday from 8:30a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Ot call at your convenience and leave a recorded message. We'll get back to you the next business
day. The toll·free number for you to call is listed below.

Tekcommunt'cations Center for Disabled Customers, 1401 Champa Street, Denwr, Colorado.
1-800-332-9958-Voice (Colorado) l-800-525-3156-Voice (Outside Colorado)
1·800-332-2072-TTY (Colorado) 1-800-525-6028-TTY (Outside Colorado)

Pioneer SX780 Rooolvor

Pionur PL300 TurntabloS99
Ahi GX M10 Cessotte $199

Our Free Cltllog hat many more deals on

m1jor br1nd11 awn loMJr ptl~t o~ _our
monthlY lpecilli sheet. Send noW end find
out how to buy current t7.98 list lp's for

t3.89. Stareo Clearance House Dept PAS7
1029

Pa. 15902.

(Muhammad Ali, Rocky Marciano, Joe Frazier)

is Wednesd~y, September 17
at 7:30p.m.
Room 124 Johnson Gym

College All-Americans (Roger
Staubach, Dick Butkus)

Football Highlights
Auto Racing

Richard Petty's racing career

Join the fun/
Go down often!

BODY&HEAD
STIMULANTS
DIET Capsules, wholesale.
Comes in small or double
strength BLACK CAPSULES.
Prices start at $125.00 lor
keg ol1 ,000 blacks.

All certified divers welcome.

Billiard Tricks
with Jim Caras
Free Admission 9am to 3pm M·F
In the basement of the SUB

~'18110"

@ Mountain BeH
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1900 Central s.E. Albuquerque,
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Famous Fights

UNMScuba·
Club's first meeting
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littll\ cny'sj~fi IAI One 1li<e pcppen•m and n
··mnll'<lfl tlnn~ for U oo Wi!h lhiln<l. II a.JIJ.·4 p.m.
111 I lit!\ ani S.l·
9/19
~K\-l>IVI· I·HtSl JIJMI' ~XJUrle through precision
lrr~f;lli. We JUmped inw the Snnlttna concert and the
fir·'l l~tlx1 gurne. {'ome jump Wtlh us! SKYDIVE
nl(l>IC Wednelduy, 7 p.m. fO()IIl 231(' sun. 281·
1241, Rll 1941.
9/18
1
SPA YH> HeMAL.!;, len month old,
1hrphe1'd """· Cream color. house broken, well
tlillned, hn< '""''·Needs Tl.C and room lo run. 842·
I ~6~. ev<ning\.
1fn
VIIJHJ TAI'I'S I'RE!E, Frazier, Foreman and All. 9·
1 <lmly, Still gameoarea.
9/19
·vmt-o TAI'I;S I· REE. l'rofessionnl billiards player
'"""'~ off').1 dnrlY, Sllll gnmesaren.
9/19
\VANHiJ .. VOl.UNTEER BUSINESS type persons
I<> w111k 011 <"oncePiions SoulhWeSI business stuff.
Will g>~n prnt'ttcnl experience in sales, marketing,
budget procedures, ete. Call Mike Ford. 277-5656.tfn
CONCI'l'TIONS SOUTHWEST.. SPRING 1980
J<suennwon \aleht Marron Hall room 131.
tfn
PRHiNAN(.'Y TESTING & COUNSELING. Phone
247.9819.
tfn
i•ASSI'ORT AND IDENTIFICATION photos. 3 for
$4.~0'! ltlW<!t pnccs in town! Fast, pl<oslng, near
liN!\1 ('all 21\5·2444 or come lo 1717 Girard Dfvd.
Nl·
tfn
('ONIACTS'? POliSHING?7 SOLUTIONS??
('aleYOrt~<alCompany. 265·8846.
tfn
i1Al'I'Y ~ I GOT lllll'fnationn1 "fnshion colour
grau•ell! tmt" m mY pre~criPiion lenses. I love them.
Pa~1 c1< OI~IC!anl. (Across tile street from LaBelle's
un Mcnnull 266·2600.
tfn
ACnlRArl· INHlRMATION ABOUT con·
ua,·cptinn, <tcrilitntion, abortion. Righi to Choose.
294 01~1
tfn

RTL

2.

I HI I I UA( J<..PAC K .-11 I<HiurPlt• Pr V;uu,u~.o
111 J!<l· ~. U1·.huluJ)J.. Hll'l'' H(''o\.i1Jtl f,,r pad and
hut,~·. Ph';J ,('~·all J H .u .Y1H X04«!
f)/_22
I tr,J '')IJA\\·1 I'['HfiJ 1. h,mdm:.ttk lh1Y.ren
f 4•f~•t·ll
.tur1 P<H">~HI'• Hall t-.,t'UIIJIH't!ldl '\iiJiut:
Jh"Jo-.ttrl c .al!_!0rru_~k~f?(,lX_4
--------~·---·~~E
'.Jlfli'IJt"" II Ml\11, 1111\C K ami ~n·y "'''""''~
,,,~J,t,!l.u Vt•lfrlT'-'{'tY~tiC'JIIdlt•,ul Cal124l20Hf,
ht,t.¥

LOST & FOUND

HlllNil: llAt:scH AND 1.omb Sof!lcns contacts
unu <lt<c nc11r llm,crslty and Mesa Vista. Identify nnd
<IJUIIIllfOOJII nl Mnrtonl1nll.
tfn
HlliNIJ: YVONNl; BADGER come to Marnm Hall
rot>lll n I and 1lai•n your lost l'NM fD and wnliCI
phllllHJIC.
tfn
lOST WIIITF C'ANVi\S bag, sunflower design,
<11111 illnn!g .:lothcs. keys. 9. 'I· 80. Reward. 242·9062
C\L~IIJII!I
9/18
f.t Mi\l t C'Al f{'O CAT Wllh collar found September 2nd on l11c campus. Cnii26S·~814.
9123
I O'iT: !\.IAN'S "ROAMl'R" wa1rh '.liith old leather
l•and <ircat \cnumcntal value. Reward. 247-2098,
la1e p.m .• early a.m.
9122
HWND: Sl'T OF five-keys on "orn out brown
lcillhcr Galle.! tbcHolet key chain. Come to Marron
Httll room n I to daim.
tfn
H>l'Nil. liMOtHY KRENZ ~ome to Matron Hall
lllllm B I and cla1m )'our New Me•ico driver's
li'rn'c.
9t22
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3.

SERVICES

1111· liNM lAW Schuul <lin"nl 1 uw Program
,,fler' lc~al \Crv"c' lnr ~tudent• nnd stnff, furni•he<l
hy ttuahhrd tuw SJUdcn!' llntlcr fncuny ~upervi~ion.
AvuilabiliiY i' limi1cd 10 thole whose assets and In·
<lmlC do not e"ccd cltablished huidellnnes. $3.00
r~glltrntltlll fee~ ('all271 5265 for informution

und an

appoimment.
1017
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, editing, datu
procmmg, delivery service. 268·8776.
12/15
'iOIOOL GETI'ING YOU down? Call897-0280 for
~oun•cling.
9117
TUTORING MATii, IIJOL.OGY, cltemistry. 266·
0557.
9/22
I'XI'l'RIENC'ED TYPIST··ENGI.ISJ-i. MA. Editor,
publi1hcd wriler. Edhlng available. 266-9550.
9/29
TYPJST··TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299-8970. 10/l
ENGLISH TUTOIUNG, WRITING problems. S1eve
Fox. 265·8675.
10/6
TYPING. RELIABLE, REASONABLE. 292-4360.
10/1
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM Selet.'trie) and
now J mlnu1e Passport" Photos. No appointment.
268.851 S.
tfn
GUITAR tESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Gul1ar
Studio. 265·3315.
tfn
QA TYI'INO SERVICE: A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts&tablcs, 345·2125.
, tfn

4.

HOUSING

ROOM FOR RENT. Quiet, mature, non•smoker
Wan!ed to share house with two men. $75.00 plus
utilities. 300 block ofOirard. Cnll268·3361 for Diane
or 266-4521 for Robert.
9/19
llEAUTIFUI , IIRAND NEW unfurnished apart·
mcnt. walking distance to UNM for a couple or
mature person, very private. Also two parking spaces
for rent. Call 265·3521 or 883·8234.
9/18
IIOliSI~MATE WANTED. FIREPLACE, carpets,
wood hcmcr, backyard. l'ets O.K. l'aul or Eve, 247·
9445.
9122
NPAR liNM. ONE bedroom and efficiencies. $130.
$170 a IIIOnlh. 1410 C'cntral SE. Manager, apartment
14.
9/22
Fl'RNISHED ROOM I'OR male grad studcnJ. No
dopers, smohrs, ot alcoholics. Kitchen privalcges.
W. D. S1SO momh. S40 deposit. 223 Richmond SE.
268·6617.
9/22
COZY TWO BEDROOM cottage-near UNM. $195.
References required. 266-1997.
9119
ROOMMATE TO SHARE nice house ncar campus.
Prefer grad stUdem. Sl60 includes utilities. Frank
29J.Il817, 243-4242.
9118
LOW INCOME TWO bedroom. draperies, fully
fenced yard, kids, pets. SI2S. Rental E~perts. Fcc.
262·1751.
9/19
BillS PAID $235, three bedroom, t.wo custom
baths, disposal, children welcome. 262-1751. Fee.
llcntal Expcns.
9fl9
NEAR WINROCK AND bus, bedroom, kitchen
prilclcges, non·smoker. S25fweek. 268·6223.
9/19
IIIKE tO ('tASS! Carpeted one bedroom, laundry,
$pacJous kitchen, $90, children, pets. 262·1751, R.E.
Fcc.
9119

PRIVI\ II. ll·RNI~lll ll UASl-MLNI apanment
v.. nh hu·pJ..t~..l•, ·~eparatt rutram.t' near t:NM. 111 exfi·U!Jlt' fur aht>r 'ldwul duld ~~ue tor 1'.\o •.~.hcml age
duldrcn ( M and rcl~remc•. rcqUJrd Call ufm 6,

1

I fiRt•l

First Meeting
TONIGHT!
(Wednesday, Sept.l7)
7:30 P·~·
SUB Room 231 D-E

Everyone Welcome!

r-----------------·
----------------------

Serviclos Legal d!!

INMIGRACION Y CIUDADANIA

..

J\.

Cdll Sian
~~ 11

1 Altcil~i.MMM l'IMi:..-iw() hcdrumnlurnilhed
RcpiUnlcd $11< I i1ilnic' pa1d .1 hlo~k'' !rum
diiTIJ111'• No (lt1.., H42-U 1J2c;
~l23
· _..,\S()J(i(j~~lRVl<i· Limnt·d male ~pa.:e
,.-,ulahle iu UNM rclldem·c hall\. Maximum ,on·
'wl~uwnt.:c lu ~.:ampur, pill"'- ~umfon and rcl'ttorny 111
lluu':.ill~ and. luud ~crvu..:e. Jnquirc: 1 a P(l~ada 201,
'hc.~d·ahty·•• lJ-4nr ~.:ull277 260ft
9, JY
ROOM H lR Rl NT. Ni<:e, lilr~e. three bcdmnm
11uii'•C wnh fireplace and ~anJ. J:uhunk and ('on
'•tllllllun urea. $110 115/mnmh tm<lw.lel reru and all
ullhtlf.'') l·cmalc; Ooh "'''" Ilana m Dchb•e at 292
42_''"''1.6(..1111 an}tnne
1fn
I Ill· en /\Ill I Stii'Litll lucallnn ncar UNM &
llll'i\-ntov.n. Bu .. o.,(;'niu~ cvf.'r\1 30 m1ntJtC"- 1 hr:drourn
or """ '""'~· !rom $2115. AllullhiiC\ 1>a1d. Deluxe
kn,!JeJI ~'<i!h <h•.hwalhcr & d"po>al. rc<rca1ion room,
·,,,nnnm~
IV rnnm & lilundr~. Adult ~omplcx,
~~~-~-~~___!_~~() l'~li\Cf'.n"·.N 1·. ~41--2494
tfn

ii••U··•

I
I
I

..

THE ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
presents

Michael Snow's

"LA REGION CENTRALE"
{The Central Region)
"an epic wilderness film, visually stunning, spiritually
. Serge Merlin
transcendent"

SUB Theater, Wednesday Sept.17 at 8:00PM
$1.25 & $1.75

!'""'·

5.

FOR SALE

11'11 Sl/L Bl·il ill cX<·cllent mndillnn Mu11 sell.
2474 11IR
9123
YAMI\IIA RI)J511. MUST 'cc. Swr by !he Sigma
<11i hu<Mt>r .:~U242 OOCI9 nml r"k for [)ou~EasJon.
9117
QUAl lTV l RI'K !Ol'R!NG bi~yclcs, 24 pound1,
1
$2 15 and $155. Reduced price\ on acce1sories With
Plll<h<N Alhuquerque Bike OJ·op. IOf1 Girard S.r.
2fJ5 5)711.
9123
i9H YAMAIII\ MOe.:. windlhicld; ~xcellcnl <on·
d1111111. Ne\\ h'll!ery. A\king $1050. Call277.5730 or
~~m~.

9m

19'1J HONDA MOTORCYCU, CB7501', silver, SO
mpg.Iow mileage, $2250, 292·r.~82.
9/22
IIYC Yt I I'~· ~0 l'ER('ENT off belt beacons for
ni~hl nu•ng. Wurld Cltnrnrion Dicyclc•. 300 Yale SE.
9117
1 Al)I['S NORPWA SKI boots. Size 8-8 1!;. Call292·
4955.
tfn
FOit SALE: FEMALE c;erm"n Shephard. 10 months
old. Can't keep her a1 my place. 5100.00. Call 292·
4955or266·l131.
tfn
HOLTON TROMBONE, FAIR, $100.00, Bundy
Trombone, good, $150.00, King Tr~mpet, excellem,
9122
$200.00. 299·5500 after S p.m.
1976 FORD ELITE, new engine, new stereo sys1em,
loaded, ace condition. Call 242-8604 afler 6:00p.m.
ror appointment.
9/19
BERGEY'S MANUAL OF d01ermina1e bacteriology,
eighlh edition.S40 firm. 266.0741.
9/19
1964 OPEL KADETI. Excellent engine and body,
$600.344-9409, evenings.
9117
TWENTY PORTABLE TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyoming
N.E. 255·5987.
10/14

6.

Growing Up In
America
(A Child Care Cooperative Series)

presents a lecture

Development of a
Healthy Conscience
by Dr. Ross Snyder, Jr.
introduction by
City Cou neil President
Marion Cottrell

Kiva Hall

8:00p.m.
September 17, 1980

UNM

EMPLOYMENT

GOLilEN FRIED CHICKEN needs part·lime help.
Must b~ avnilablc lunch hours, evenings negotiable.
Apply 14 p.m. 1830 l.omas N.E.
9/19
CJN ('AMPUS EMPLOYMENT at !he New Me~ieo
Student Union Food Service. Hard work and free
meals. Especially needed are work/study applicants
10 Work appro~imaJely 10·2 or ll·l Monday through
Friday. Non·work/study applicants will be con·
sidcred. Positions open (or occahonal catering Casa
del Sol and main level food sorvices. See Jeanette in
the Student Union Food Service office between 1:30
and 4:00.
9/18
PART•TIME JOD, graduate students only. Af1er·
noons and evrnings. Must beable1o work Friday1md
Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Savcway liquor
Stores, at S704l.omas N.E •• 5516 Menaul N.E. 10/10
GRADUATE RESEARCH ASSISTANT for Testing
Division. Must know SPSS. 20 hours/Wcek-Oexiblc.
Calt277·5345.
9119
PART-TIME SALESPERSON NEEDED. IS
hourstweek. Lieber's Luggage Outlet, 1406 Eubank
N.E.29l.0817.
9118
l.IKE KIDS? AFTERNOON childcare and tight
housekeeping in exchange for beautiful solar one
bedroom home near UNM. Call 8riun 266·2751 or
877-7060.
9118
NEED LIVE-IN manager, 4.pJex. Split rent on larger
furnished cHiciency. Call Stan Potts: 345-8121, 821·
7503.
9117
WRITER/RESEARCHERS; ADMINISTRATIVE
assiSifirlt; secretary .for bilingual educational
television series. Must qualifY for CETA. Send
resumes to Self Reliance f'oundation, Box I,
Trampas. N.M. 87576 or catll·689·2250.
9ll7
WANTED··CREATIVE COMPANION for nonh
valley infant at leaSI pan time weekdays beginning
January/February. Will consider any alternatives
243-~368 evenines.
9/17
APARTMENT
MANAGER.
RESPONSIBLE
married college couple to manage 2l unit luxury
apanment complex near unh·crsity. Man should have
maimcnance skills. Woman should have light
bookkeeping skills. Apartment plus small salary and
group insurance. Apply at 1116 Pennsylvania N.E.,
caii266·S71 1 or <end resume.
9123

MISCELLANEOUS

LEARN TO PICAtATE! ldenJify, quantify, and
eliminate excess noise build•Up. Explore
multidimensionalitY With Porch.
9/17
VIDEO TAI'ES FREE. Richard Petty, Roger
Staubaek, Diek Butkus, Gail Sayers, 9·.3 daily SUB
gan••• area.
9/19
LANDSLIDE, I!OCI</COUNTRY rock band-now
available to play at
ics, wcdding9, etc. Call Getri
255-9349 or Deb!

Slide show-climbing in the Himalayas
Plan rock climbing school and hikes

John W. Law it • Abogado
Rosa Siplet • Assistente Legal
Elsie Ouran • Asslstente Legal
McCallister Law Firm
242·1522

manug(1n~m

FEED ONE ADULT for $7.06 weekly. Includes 1 lb.
meat daily, choice of 8 fresh vegetables, and grains.
Free details write; Y.L. 1622 Orand Ave. N.E. Albq.
9117
N.M. 87106.
CLASS STRUGGLE, THE popular board game. Salt
of the Earth Bookstore. 2920 Central S.E. 265·9473.
9122

UNM Mountaineering Club

J'

j t ltNJ~lii~Il'FHICII NcY l'!iltt!espaitl

'>pill rt'HI 111 <'Xdlitu;z<· lor
Pull •, \41 K721, X21 71111,

8.
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Fragment
6 - California
10 Tell all: Slang
14 Two-door car
15 Deplores
16 Run
17 Of the eye
18 Down-Under
lands
20 Repast
21 Milk: Prefix
23 Sculptor, e.g.
24 Billow
25 Angry state
26 Clarified:
2 words
30 Fuels
34 Mortgagee
35 Duration
37 Animal noise
38 Pismires
39 - voce
41 Make dirty
42 Sault Marie
43 French parent
44 Kind
46 Rails
48 Riches
50 Short race
52 Sank a drive
53 Indignity

56 Spin like 57 Faint
60 T. Roosevelt
party:
2 words
62 Trunk
64 Entrance
65 Wharf
66 European
nation: Prefix
67 German river
68 Kill
69 Overawed
DOWN
1 UK native
2 Optimism
3 Herb genus
4 Finial
5 Proclaim
6 Steadied
7 Relative
8 Fast plane
9 Of a continent
10 Swacked:
Slang
11 Napoleon
victory site
12 Anthropoids
13 Defeat
19 Fare
22 Opposed
24 Bankrolls:

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

Slang
25 Impale
26 Elegance
27 Slowly: Music
28 Penetrate
29 Total
31 Illicit liaison
32 French river
33 Shoe parts
36 Where Monte
Carlo is
40 Upright: Prefix
41 2i<4
43 Sacred song

45 Germ-free
47 Grown-ups
49 Diner
51 Checks
53 Building
piece
54 Undraped
55 Not obese
56 On the ocean
57 Tie
58 Key
59 Humor
61 Alberta
resource
63 Sioux

